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"Sozen" means a guardian deity of horses. A horse in Sawauchi-
mura struggled during farm work and ran to Takizawa-mura to die in 
1615. Local farmers buried the horse and made a small shrine. 
Although busy in puddling and leveling rice fields, horses and 
farmers take a holiday on May 5. Farmers decorate their horses and 
pray for good health. 

Chagu-Chagu Umako(See next page) starts from this shrine.

From Morioka you can get a bus for Takizawa Eigyosho mae (via 
Sozen Jinja).  When you get off the bus, check the time schedule for 
transfering before visiting the shrine.

　　(　Sozen Jinjaguchi)
about 35min. ¥490
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Gorgeous parade of decorated horses

Chagu-Chagu Umako (National intangible cultural asset)
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"Chagu-Chagu Umako" brings summer to Takizawa and Morioka. About 
100 decorated horses parade from the Sozen Shrine to the Hachiman-gu 
Shrine in the first half of June every year and cerebrate a guardian deity of 
horses. Living with horses in the "Nanbu Magariya", local farmers loved and 
took care of them. "Chagu-Chagu" means the sound of a lot of bells on the 
decoration and "Umako" means horses. This traditional parade expresses 
thanks for their effort in farmwork.

Chagu-Chagu Umako take a rest by the Nakatsu River. You can 
take pictures and even touch them.

チャグチャグ馬コにさわれるよ�

The two best points to see "Chagu Chagu Umako" are Sozen 
Shrine and Nakatsu River (around Bank of Iwate Nakanohashi 
Branch).  Traffic is regulated on that day. It is best to start early.

交通規制があるのでバスかタクシーで、早めに出発�Transportation

Highlight
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Hot spring spa with a pastoral view

Ainosawa Spa, Oyama-no-yu
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Driving up the hill from Koiwai Farm, you will find that Mt. Iwate holds 
Mt. Kurakake in her arm. Oyama-no-yu springs up from the foot of 
Mt. Kurakake, and keeps our body warm for a long time. Indoor 
baths and open-air baths, rest rooms and a restaurant are available. 
Local people and visitors enjoy hot springs after outdoor activities.

How about enjoying camping and going to a hot spring? The 
camping site, located near the spa, is  surrounded by the meadow 
and has a comfortable environment.

キャンプしながら温泉に入ろう�

From Morioka you can get a bus for Amihari Onsen to the Ainosawa Onsen mae 
bus stop.  The bus runs through Koiwai Nojo Makibaen. It is convenient for you 
to visit both places on one day.  If you start from Lake Gosho, get a bus at the 
Tsunagi Onsen bus stop and change buses at the Oirino bus stop.

　　(　Ainosawa Onsen mae)
about 45min. ¥950

小岩井農場も経由するバスで行く�

From Morioka

Transportation

　　(　Oirino -　Ainosawa Onsen mae)
 about 32min. ¥870

 

From Lake Gosho(　Tsunagi Onsen)

Information
Business hours / 10:00 – 21:00 (December to 
March – close at 19:00 on weekday, 20:00 on 
Sunday and national holiday) / closed on 4th 
Tuesday / Fee ¥500 / Reference  phone:019-
680-2588
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